
Farewell to a legend
ED, the Quarter Horse that was Mark Johnston’s hack

for many years, has died at the amazing age of 35.

He died peacefully in late October, having been

featured in Mark’s Straight Talking column in last month’s

edition of the Klarion. Mark described how he had bought Red

- or Cheydawn Red, to give him his official name  -  as a nine-

year-old in 1993, having long been a fan of American Quarter

Horses.  

He would take to the gallops each day aboard Red, until the

horse developed arthritic fetlock joints and was sent into

retirement with Tina Horan in Kent in 2002. Tragically, Tina

died in 2010 and, in accordance with her wishes, Red was

returned to Mark. He was then passed on to retired Middleham

farrier Dougie Jemmeson, who had ridden horses daily but

given up after being injured in a road accident.

Red was the encouragement Dougie needed to get riding

again and he cared for the horse for nine years until he had to

give up his own yard recently and so returned Red once more

to Mark.

“Sadly, I have to inform readers that Red has died since our

last Klarion,” said Mark.

“The death was quite a shock. I feel that I have been

preparing myself for it for 15 years or more but, when he

returned to us recently, he looked so well that I thought he was

going to help us break more records for being the oldest

verifiable horse. 

“It was not to be, but

it was remarkable that

he lived to be 35. Much

of the credit for his long

life has to go to the late

Tina Horan and Dougie

Jemmeson: a horse kept

young by keeping

active and having a job

to do.”

Mark’s column in last

month’s Klarion

prompted reader Stuart

Boreham, of Lavenham,

Suffolk, to write to us

and enclose pictures he

had taken in 2001 when

visiting the yard. 

One shows Mark

riding Red to the

gallops for first lot,

while another has the

pair returning alongside former jockey and work rider Bobby

Elliott. 
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Mark and Red in 2001

Mark rides Red back from the gallops
alongside Bobby Elliott


